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worthless, as Professor Fisher is re-
ported as fearing," said Dr. Hcvve.
"For all that we know it might be

After a couple of days of cessaton
from business and occupation of all
sorts, Charlotte went back to work
Tuesday morning after a lapse since
Saturday night for the Christmas cele-
bration. The two days given over to
the quiet and tranquility of the annual
occasion were productive of fewer ex-
cesses than has often been the case in
the past when there was only one day
for Christmas relaxation.

Themultitudes turned their faces to
the churches Sunday and the calmness
and serenity which, generally characte-
rize the observance of the Sabbath in
this community were not violated even
by the extraordinary rights which ssme
think Christmas invests them with. An
occasion explosion of a fire-crack-

might have been heard, but the Sabbathwas commemorated by a dignity and
becomingness which were notable.

The camaign to make it a
Sunday was profitable and suc-

cessful. Unusually large congregations
faced the ministers at both morning and
evening services and special programs
of music, recitations and other forms of
Christmas worship were such as to
draw the interest and attendance of
church-member- s generally and hordes of
others who do not make it a practice
to attend with any degree of regularity.

Monday was taken as the day off for
making merry during the Christmas
and it was a day marked by more than
accustomed quiet. The streets were
largely) deserted. The day Avas cold and
disagreeable, making for unpleasantness
and discomfort for those out of doors,
and this probably contributed to the
fact there was so little in the way of an
external celebration.

The celebration this year, according
to police officers, has been featured by
an orderliness which is somewhat un-
usual. While there was an occasional
unfortunate to pick up from the streets
zecause he had tarried too long at the
moonshine, the city was remarkably
free from wrong-doin- g of an overt kint.
There was little lawlessness called to
the attention of officers and no semb-
lance or suggestion of a wave of crime
such as is being experienced in many
other cities just at this time of the year.

The Christmas was attended by the
usual big dinners around the firesides,
some turned their faces toward the
country to spend the day in hunting-- ,

others ministered to the needy and the
oor, seeing to it that some of the luxu-
ries of the Christmas were tendered
them and making a point to get some
of the necessities of life distributed
where there were the most Insistent
colls for such.

Many of the youngsters exhibitel the
plentitudes of Santa Claus with which
the old patron saint had invested them,
bringing to the streets thei little wag-
ons, tricycles, roller skates, miniature
aeroplanes, musical devices of varied
sorts and other trinkets left them upon
the occasion of the prowling about of
eld Santa.

Recovering from the cessations of the
season, the wrestling with big turkey
dinners and other forms of holiday
transgressions, the city rolled up its
sleeves again Tuesday morning ami
went back to work the best it could
under the circumstances. The post-Christm-

feeling, however, was in evi-
dence in the display of languor in busi-
ness offices and a general atmosphere
of torpitude which follows the laying off
from labors for a day or two.
. Merchants set themselves to the task
of finding out what shapt their stores
are in following the rush of the holiday
buying, many of them reparing to in-

stitute sales at once to clean up the
fragments and all of them looking for-
ward to the time of the inventory which
fulls between now and the first of a new
year.

i,, ciiuciuit; juonsant, or Jraris,
i demonstrated it was possible to makediamonds, but the small ones that hedid make were more costly than thegenuine gems."
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FIRE LOSS FOR LAST
MONTH HALF MILLION

Every Garment Reduced in Price to

Raleigh, Dec. 27. The November
fire loss in North Carolina was $466,017
and for November last year $1,584,000.
The loss for the 11 months total,

against $5,006,000 for 1920.
For the United States and Canada

the November loss aggregated $26,-178,60- 0

against $28,093,350 in Novem-
ber, 1920. The loss for the 11 months
amounts to $303,747,400 compared with
$289,658,025 last year. The per capita
loss for the 11 months for North Car-
olina is $2.82; for the United States
and Canada $2.74. Last year the per
capita was North Carolina $2.27; U. S.
& C, $2.62.

Commenting on the foregoing statis-
tics compiled and tabulated from off-
icial reports to the State Department
of Insurance, Commissioner "Wade
gives the consoling prediction that, for
tjie 12 month period there will be a
reversal of the bad 11 month per cap-
ita showing for North Carolina, since
December losses from present pros-
pects will not be half those of Decem-
ber last year $1.0006,000. The loss at
this date, December 22, is approxi-
mately $175,000 and exactly half of
this was from one fire at Douisburg.

About ONE-HAL- F Including All

Start The New Year Right
and Let The Hoosier Help
You All Day Long

TWO MILLION owners assert that the HOOSIER
Kitchen Cabinet is the most helpful convenience a
woman can have in her kitchen at any time. But
in the summer that is when HOOSIER will serve
you most.

HOOSIER not only enables you to get out of
your kitchen sooner but makes your kitchen
work more pleasant.

To start with when you own a HOOSIER,
you can sit down at most of your work. Every
needed tool and utensil is within easy reach of your
hand. The big, uncluttered work-tabl- e, which is an
exclusive feature of HOOSIER construction, pres-
ents you from being annoyed by a clutter of pots
and pans at your elbow. There are no partitions or
"cubby holes" just a big, cool, working space
tt'hich enables your nimble fingers to complete their
'ork in a jiffy. Above all, HOOSIER will save you

mile? of steps each day.

Take advantage of this opportunity. Make
yur kitchen-wor- k easy and get more time to enjoy
your front porch. Come in at once and let us dem-
onstrate how much time and effort the HOOSIER
Vll! aye you. There is a HOOSIER model to fit
jour kitchen and your purse.
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1000 To Select From
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Duds says that Suds treats
your clothes with friendly Inter- -

raf TTf msitfiia cuvo thof
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

About Anything You Could Wish For
and the Prices Astoundingly LowI are spotlessly laundered before

SECOND FLOOR

they are returned to your
home. He calls for the work and
delivers it on time. Phone him
to call and he will.

LOOK FOR SUDS AND DUDS

Modern Damp

Laundry

s

." -

Moving, Packing and

Storage
Our service Is unsurpassed.

TRUCKS FOR PICNICS OR
STRAWRIDES

New pneumatic tired trucks, care-
ful drivers. Phone us for estimates."

COCHRAN&ROSSCO.
PHONE 62

EfircFs D Storeeoartmen"
70S S. Brevard St.

Phone 3763.
y 3


